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The Dream Gown of the .

', Japanese. Ambassador.
By BRANDER MATTHEWS.

Author of "Vignettes of Manhattan."
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SYNOPSIS.
CoKmo Wayntlcte. a young American

traveler, returns to New York ou Christ-
mas morning. A friend ha. enamel
rooms for him and he unpacks Ms thlims:
Among them ure a crystal ball ami a Japs- -'

neae dressinK gown, mbroii-ere- cl

and havinic three strange coins serv-
ing as buttons, flitting on this gown
and (sting into the crystal. Cosmo falls

and dreams that he Is a Samurai
Id Japan, protending to be intoxicated in
wder to throw an enemy off guard. Thi n
his vision changes, and ha niids himself
in Persia attucked by a hideous monster
trtid able to kill it only by the aid of his
trusty steed. A third lime he experiences
a Dansrormation and he discovers him-
self to lie a stranger nt midnight in the
streets of l.lsliou. where he has s drama-
tic, adventure. In the fourth phase of
his dream h" is on horseback pursued by
a huge headless horseman. Knocked from
his ftiargcr. he" falls to the ground, and

hen duvlight comes, he Is lying under
he shadow of a country church. Then he

knows that his bride Is' coming, and ho
arises to await her while the hells chime
rjierrtly.

! PAUT III.
So clamorous and so persistent was

the ringing that Cosmo Wayntlcte was
rouseil at lust. He found .himself sud-
denly standing on his feet, with his
florid clutching the buck of the chair
In which he had been sitting before the
fire when the ruys of the setting sun
had sot lone ago, and the moon was
durk, for It was lighted now only by
the embers of the burnt-ou- t fire: and
the electric bell was ringing steadily us
though tlii? man outside the door had
resolved to waken the seven sleepers.

Then Cosmo Wuynliete was wide-
awake again: and he knew where ho
wos once more not in Japan, not in
Persia, not In Lisbon, not In Sleepy
Hollow, but here in New York, in his
own room, before his own lire. He
opened the door at once and admitted
his friend, Paul Stuyvesant.

"It Isn't dinner lime. Is It?" he
asked. "I'm not late, am 1? The
fact is, I've been asleep."

"It Is so good of you to confess that,"
his friend answered laughing;

length of time you kept me
waiting and ringing might have led me
to suspect it. No, you are not late
and it Is not dinner-tim- e. I've come
around to have another littlo chat with
you before dinner, that's all."

"Take this chair, old man," said Cos-
mo, us he threw unother hickory-stic- k

on the tire. Then he lighted the gas
mid sat down by the side of his friend.

"This chair Is comfortable, for a
fact," Stuyvesant declared, stretching
himself out luxuriously. "No wonder
you went to sleep. What did you dream
of? strange places you hud seen in
your travels or the homely scenes of
your native land?"

Waynllete looked at his friend for a
moment without answering the ques-
tion. Ho was startled as he recalled the
extraordinary series of adventures
which had fallen to his lot nine he had
Nxed his gnzo on the crystal bnll. It
seemd to him ns though lie had been
whirled through space and through
time.

"I suppose every man Is always the
hero of his own dreams," he began
doubtfully.

"Of course." his friend returned: "In
sleep our imturul and healthy egotism
Is absolutely unrestrained. It doesn't
make any matter where the scene Is
laid or whether the play is a comedy or
u iragedy. the dreamer hus always the
center of the stage with the calcium
light tuened full on him."

"That's just it," Waynflote went on,
"this dream of mine makes me feel as
If I were an actor and as If I had been
ulaylng many parts, one after the oth-

er. In the swiftest succession. They
are not familiar to me, and yet I con-le- ss

to a vague feeling of unoriginality.
It Is as though I was a phigiarlst of
adventure if that be a possible suppo-
sition. I have just gone, through these
startling situations myself, and yet I'm
ure that they have all of them hap-

pened before although, perhaps, not
to any one man. Indeed, no one man
could have had all these adventures of

THEN HE LIGHTED THE HAS.

initio, because I see how that I have
been whisked through tho centuries
and across the hemispheres with a sud- -
aeunes possum; oniy in dreams. yet
all my experiences seem somehow secon-

d-hand and not really my own "
"Picked up here and therel'ike your

brlc-a-brae- , suggested Stuyvesant.
,'But what are these alluring adven-
tures of yours that sketched through
the'

ages and across the continents?"
Then, knowing how fond his friend

ivns nf solving mysteries awl how
he was of his Bklll in this art,

Cosmo Wayndete narrated his dream
as it has been set down In these pages.

When he had made an end, PaulStuyvesant's first remurk was: "I'm
Sorry I happened along Just then and
waked you up before you had time to
get, married."
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His second remurk followed half a
minute later.

"I see how It was." he said, "you were
sitting in this chair and looking at that
crystal ball, which focused the level
rays of the setting sun, I suppose?
Then It is plain enough you hypno-
tized yourself!"

"lv heard that such a thing is pos-

sible," responded Cosmo.
"Possible?" Stuyvesant returned, "it

is certain! Hut what Is more curious
is the new way in which you combined
your with crystal-gai-ln- g.

You have heard of scrying, I sup-
pose?"

"You menu the practice of looking
Into a drop of water or a crystal ball or
anything of that sort." said Cosmo
"and of seeing things on It of seeing
people moving about?"

"That's Just what I do mean," his
friend returned. "And that's Just what
you have been doing. You fixed your
gaze on the ball and so hypnotized
yourself: and then In the intensity of
your vision you were able to see figures
in the crystal with one of which vis-
ualized emanations you immediately
identified yourself. That's easy enough.
I think. Hut 1 don't see what suggest-
ed to you your separate experiences. I
recognize them, of course"

"You recognize them?" cried Wayn-flet- e
in wonder. ' '

"I can tell you where you borrowed
every one of your adventures," Stuy-
vesant replied. "I'.ul what I'd like to
know now is w hat suggested to you just
those characters and situutious, and
not others also stored awuy In your
subconsciousness."

"My' subconsciousness?" repeated
Waynllete. "Have I ever been a samu-
rai in my subconsciousness?"

Taul Stuyvesant looked at Cosmo
Waynflllete for nearly a minute with-
out reply. Then all the answer he
made was to say: "That's a queer
dressing gown you have on."

"It is time I took it off," said the
other, suiting the action to the word.
"It Is a beautiful specimen of weav- -

"SO CAN I." SAID PAUL STUYVES-
ANT.

ing. Isn't It? I call It the dream gown
of the Japanese ambassador, for al-

though I bought It In a curiosity shop
in Nuremberg, It was once. I really be-

lieve, the slumber robe of an oriental
envoy."

Stuyvesant took the silken garment
from his friend's hand.

"Why did the Japanese ambassador
sell you his dream gown in a Nurem-
berg curiosity shop?" he asked.

"He didn't," Waynllete exiilalned.
"I never saw the ambassador, and nei-
ther did the old German lady who
kept the shop. She told me she bought
it from a Japanese acrobat who was
out of an engagement and desperately
hard up. Hut she told me also that the
acrobat had told her that the rarmcnt
had belonged to an ambassador who
had given it to him as a reward of his
skill and that he never would have
parted with it if he had not been dead
broke."

Stuyvesant held the rope up to the
light and Inspected the embroidery on
the skirt of It.

"Yes." he said, at last, "this would
account for It, I suppose. This bit
here was probably meant to suggest
'the well where the head was washed,'

see?"
"I see that those lines may be meant

to represent the outline of a spring of
water, but I don't see what that has
to do with my dream," Waynllete an-
swered.

"Don't you?" Stuyvesant returned.
"Then I'll show you. You had on this
silk garment embroidered here with an
outline of the well In which was
washed the head of Kotsuke no Suke,
the man whom the Forty-Seve- n Konins
killed. You know the story?"

"I read it in Japan, but" began
Cosmo.

"You had that story stored away In
your subconsciousness," Interrupted
his friend. "And when you hpynottzed
yourself by peering Into the crystal
ball, this embroidery It was which sug-
gested to you to see yourself us the
hero of the tale Otshl Kurauosuke, the
chief of the Forty-Seve- n Konins, the
faithful follower who avenged his mas-
ter by pretending; to be vicious and dis-
sipated just like iirutus and

the enemy wus olT his
guard and open to attack."

"I think I do recall the tale of the
Forty-Seve- n Konins. but only very
vaguely," said the hero of the dream.
"For all I know I may have had the
adventure of Olshi Kurauosuke laid on
the shelf somewhere in my subcon-
sciousness, as you.want me to believe.
P.ut how about my Perian dnigon andmy Iberian nrtblewoman?"

Paul' Stuyvesant was examining the
dream-gow- n of the Japanese ambassa-
dor with minute care. Suddenly he
said: "oh!" and then he looked u at
Cosmo Waynllete and nsked: "What
are those buttons? They seem to be
old coins."

"They are old coins." the other an-
swered: "It was a fancy of mine to
utilize them on that Japanese dressing-gow-

They are all different, you see.
The first is"

"Persian, Isn't It?" Interrupted Stuy-
vesant.

"Yes." Waynllete explained, "It is a
Persian darie. And the second Is a
Spanish peso made at Potosl underPhillip II. for use in America. And the
third is a York shilling, one of the
coins In circulation here In New York at
the time of the revolution I got thatone, In fact, from the farmer who
plowed It up In a field at Tarrytown
near "Sunnyslde."

"Then there are three of your adven-
tures accounted for, Cosmo, nnd easily
enough," Paul commented, with ribvi".
ous satisfaction at his own explanation.
"JUBt as the embroidery on the silk
here suggested to you nrter yen hail
hypnotised yourself that ynu were the
chief- - of the Forty-Seve- n Konins, so
this llrst coin here In turn suggested
to you that you were flustem, the hero
of the 'Epic of Kings.' You have read
the 'Shah-Nameh- "

"I remember Flr'dausl's poem after a
fashion only," Cosmo answered. "Was
not Kustetn a Persian Hercules, so to
speak?"

"That's It precisely' the other re-
sponded, " and he had seven labors to
perform; and you dreamed the third of
them, the slaying of the grisly dragon.
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For my own part I think I should have
preferred ihe fourth of them-r-th- e

meeting with the lovely enchantress
but that's neither here nor there."

"It seems t me 1 da recollect some
thing about the firjht of Kusrtein and
the stranse beast. Tls faithful horse's
name was Kakush, wasu't it?" asked
Waynllete.

"If you can recollevt the 'Shah-Name-

" Stuyvesant pursued, "no
doubt you rau recall also Beaumont
and Fletcher's "Custom of the Coun-
try?" That's where you got the mid-
night duel in Lisbon and the magnani-
mous mother, you know."

"No. 1 don't know," the other de-
clared.

"Well, you did for all that." Paul
went on. "The situation is taken from
one In a drama of Calderon's.and It was

i much strengthened in the taking. You
may not now remember having read the
play, but the incident must have been
tamiliar to you or else your subcon-- I
iulitiiarM ffiiiMit't hnv. vlplil1 It tin
to you so readily at the suggestion or
that Spanish coin, could it?"

"I did read a lot of Elizabethan
drama In my senior year at college,"
admitted Cosmo, "and this piece of
Ueaumont and Fletchers may have
been one of those I read but I totally
fail to recall what It was all about."

"You won't have the cheek to declare
that you don't remember the "Legend
of Sleetiy Hollow," will you?" asked
Stuyvesant. ""Very obviously It was
the adventure of Ichabod Crane and the
Headless Horseman that the York shil-
ling suggested to you."

"I'll admit that 1 do recollect Irving'"
story now," .the other confessed. '

"'So the embroidery on tne uream-gow- n

gives the first of your strange sit-

uations; and the three others were
suggested by the coins you have been
using as buttons," said Paul Stuyves-
ant. "There Is only one thing now
that nuzzles me that Is the country
church and the noon wedding and the
beautiful bride."

And with that he turned over the
folds of the silken garment that hung
over his arm.

Cosmo Waynllete hesitated a monient
and a blush mantled his cheek. Then
he looked his friend In the face and
said: "I think I can account for my
dreaming about her I can account for
that easily enough."

"So can I." said Paul StuyveBant, as
he held the photograph of a lovely
American girl that he had Just found
In the pocket of the dream-gow- n of the;
Japanese ambassador.

The end.

"The Saunterera." a story of English
country Hie, by Frank Hlrd, will begin to-

morrow.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

A FALLING MARKET. There was
a depreciation In 325 securities dealt In
at the London Stock Exchange of

in the month ending March 21.
II II II

EXPORTS OF BUTTER. During
the Inst eight months this country ex-

ported over 14.fiOO.000 pounds of but-
ter, against 3,177,000 pounds the previ-
ous year.

II II II

GROWTH OF HONEY INDUSTRY.
The growth of the honey industry

has been very rapid. According to the
last census, the production during the
preceding year was 63,398,327 pounds,
compared with only 25,743,208 pounds
ten years earlier. Iowa led in produc-
tion, with 6.813,000 pounds.

ii fi n

EXPORTS OF MERCHANDISE.
Exports of general merchandise from
the port of New York for the week
ended April 7 are valued at $6,721,132,
against $7,332,445 the corresponding
week last year; since January 1, 4,

against $U5,4U1,843 the corres-
ponding period last year.

II II II

VISIBLE GRAIN - SUPPLY. Brad-street- 's

weekly statement of visible
supplies of wheat stocks shows: East
of the Rockies, decrease 1.286,000; Eu-
ropean stocks. Increase 136,000; world's
stock, decrease 1,150,000; United States
corn stocks, decrease 166,000; oats
stocks. Increase 174.000.

II II II

LIVE STOCK DECREASING. The
reports of the agricultural department
show that our live Btock horses, cat-
tle, sheep and swlne-i-hav-e decreased
In number. This fact Is one that should
not be overlooked, for, as our popula-
tion Is Increasing, It Is plain that sooner
or later the supply will be less than the
demand, and prices will, consequently,
Increase.

II II II

ESTIMATED PIG OUTPUT.-T- he
Engineering and Mining Journal gives
the following as a close estimate of the
output of pig Iron for the first quarter
of the year-F- uel.

ISftT,. 1896. Inc. P.C.
Anthracite ... 2iil.2u2 453,983 102,781 3u.S

Coke .. ,VX,U 2,17.34 2LW.41D 12.3

Charcoal 01.094 07.520 . 6.426 9.5

Total 2.281,2:V 2,718,867 437,647 16.1
H II

AMERICAN TIN. The American
tlnplate factory at Ellwood, Ind., will
be enlarged to meet the rapidly Increas-
ing demand for its product. From a
four-mi- ll plant In 1892, employing 300
men, it has grown, until now It Is a
sixteen-mi- ll plant, twenty-on- e stacks,
employing 1.250 men, with an output
of 15,000 tlnplates per .week and a
monthly pay roll of $55,000.

il II II

COMPARISONS OF VALUE. The
English statistician, Hy. Sauerbeck,
reports the average price of 45 staple
commodities on March 1 at 61.4 per cent,
taking the average of II years from
1867 to 1877. inclusive, as one hundred
tier cent. A year ago the average was
60 per cent., and In 18H4 It was 63 per
cent. Mr. Sauerbeck ttuds that prices
so fur this year have been unusually
steady, there having been no Important
fluctuations since January 1.

II II II

WORLD'S WHEAT CROP. The
March report of the department of agri-
culture gives the figures of the world's
wheat crop by divisions, us follows:

18.15. 1394.
North America 571.668,1100 522.8.10.1)1)0
South America .... H5,(HHUK) lui.DI.'.UDU
Europe l,4ii8,219,IIUO l,r,l7,ri59,UlK)
Asia 39:I,U79,VIU 4,17,1181.0110
Africa 48,8I2,0.W 5t.Tv5.utiU
Australasia 22,461,0011 43,3110,110

Totul .2,5'IU,1U4,U00 2,690,588,l)iiv
Ii

THE WHEREABOUTS OF MONEY.
The following table shows the total

amount of money coined or Issued, the
amount of money In the treasury and
the amount of money, In the hands of
the people April of this year:

Coined or In In Oir- -
Issued. Treasury, dilation.

Gold coin $ 5SS,743,303 $142,31,047- $ 415,912,256
Silv. dol. 42i.2S9.916 371.49T,184 54,792. 7S2
Subs, ell 76.216.677 15.246,374 II2,970.3,)3
Gold cert 43,822.677 583,220 48,239.249
Sil. cert.. 34S.22-,5t-

)l
11,293,078 387,032,426

Tr. notes 136.081. 2i 32,352,314 193.72S.9U6
I'. S. nts M6.0S1.O16 114,392,534 232.288.4S2
Cur. ctfs 34,68i),Oi 220,0110 34,4',JU0
Na. b. n 221,316.027 7,110,998 214.205,029

Total ..42.221. 156,192. $1195,520,729 $1,528,629, 463

The total amount of money' In the
hands nf the people now is $55,000,000
less than it was a year ago and

less than It was two years ago.
The per capita circulation' on' April I
was $21.53, as compared with $21.59 on
March 1. The actual circulating med-
ium, the money In the hands of the
people, was as follows on April .1,' In
the years named: ,i

Sft--i . $1,528,629,463
189." l,5S4.m.UI
K'l 1.W.TI4.8IW
'S!'3 : l,6i).5!il.M)6
1S93 I,6rt3,rt9l.r.i0
IS91 . l,Wi",IW,l(i1
1890 ; 1,4:i7,4Ho:,2

Ii fl il

THE COAL TRADE.-Anthrncl- te Is
very quiet at the circular. Buyers are
not disposed to engage tonnage ahead
if their requirements. There Is less
talk of an advance on May 1, and one
will probably not be made on that date.
The pool controlling the' soft 'coal In-

terests shipping to tidewater Is In full
operation. Very few contracts are be-
ing placed and these are taken with the
understanding that rebates will be
made If the prices are lower, Comrnts- -

sion men and large buyers are doing;
their best to break the market. This
accounts for the many rumors of cuts
that are tn circulation. As far as can
be learned there have been no large
contracts booked nt th or
any other price.

II II II

MARCH FIRE LOSSES.-T- he flrv
loss or the United States and Canada
for the month of March shows a total
of $14,839,600. This Is about $600,000
more than the sum chargeable against
March, 1895. The following compara-
tive table will show the January, Feb-
ruary and March records In 1894, 189S
and 1896:

194. 1K95. MSti.
January ....$lu.itj(,4a0 $11,895,600 $11.0W.U0
February ... U.iltf.&io 12.a .;3O.lu0
March 9.147,1m) 14.239,3e 14.SXi.G0U

Total 31.013,lli0 $3S.49S.U $35,609,700
II !;

SENSIBLE VIEW OF COAL. A
gentleman long Identified with the an- -

j thraclte coal trade Is quoted by the
stockholder as saying: "Anthracite
coal Is the cheapest thing nowadays
that I know of. It Is being produced
by a number of companies from a de-
posit, the limits and extent of which ure
so well known that It has been reck-
oned up Just how muny tons can be
taken out. Most of the great coal com-
panies own their own estates, and have
done their own development work. Yet
I only know of one of them that charges
against coal sales a sinking fund rep-
resenting coal taken out of the ground.
The Pennsylvania Coal company, I
think, charges this sinking fund
against coal. Reading certainly does
not. and it Is clear that the Delaware
and Hudson does not. Yet every ton
of coal taken out and sold Is gone, and
cannot be replaced. Where Is the sense
in taking coal out of the ground and
selling It at a price which shows a loss
on the actual mining work, without
any charge for development of the col-
lieries or for a slnkglng fund on their
capitalization. Coal at less than $4 is
very much too cheap. I figure that
every ton extracted should be charged
with something like 30 or 35 cents for
sinking fund and interest on original
cost of colliery and capitalized Im-
provements. If this Is not done a great
deal of money will be eventually lost."

PRICEBURQ.
The entertainment and social held

here on Easter1 Monday evening for
the benefit of St. Thomas' choir was
one of the most successful of this sea-
son. Among the several well rendered
numbers on the programme was a vo-
cal solo, "Ben Bolt," by Miss Lizzie
White, of Archbald. A neat sum was
realized.

The evangelistic meetings that are
being held at the Primitive Methodist
church are attracting large crowds
each evening.

Miss Wilmena Griffin was a visitor
In town yesterday.
The condition of the sidewalk In front
of the Johnson No, 1 colliery on Main
street Is still the same. It is a wonder
that the proper authority would not at-
tend to this.

Miss Mary and John O'Connor and
the Misses Mame and Clara and John
Grler attended the charity ball at the
Frothlngham theater Tuesday evening.

Thomas DodL the accommodating
barkeeper at the Grove house, is suf-
fering from a severe attack of rheu-
matism.

Mrs. William Guest, of Providence,
was a visitor In town last evening.

George Hawk, of Main street, is sick.
Mrs. Dunlap and family, of Peckvllle,

visited In town yesterday.
Master Hayden Sampson is ill of

chlckenpox.
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REMEDIES

DOCTOll YOURSELF.

A Separate Cure (or Each Disease
At All Druugists, .Mostly

25 Ccnrs a Bottle.

Munyon'a Improved Homoeopathic
liemedies act almost instantly, speedily
curing the most obstinate cases. Rheu-
matism cured in from I to 3 days. Dys-
pepsia and all stomach troubles quickly
relieved. Catarrh positively cured.
Headache cured in 5 minutes. Nervous
diseases promptly cured. Kidney
troubles. Plies, Neuralirla. Asthma and
all Female Complaints quickly cured.
Munyon's Vitalize impatts new life
and visor to weak and debilitated men.

Personal letters to prof. Munyon, 1505!n h street. Philadelphia. Pa.. an-
swered with free medical advice for any
disease.
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Seek the Best
Have Nothing Else.
It Pays. . . . .

Write the Principal ot the State
Normal School ut Rloomsburg.Pa.,
for information about that excel,
lent and popular school.

$500 in Scholarship P,1i:j Just Offered
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CORNER WYOMING AVE AND CENTER SI

OPFtt'K lini'ns frci 7.C0 n. m. to ! p.
m. (i hour 'intermission for illntif r nn.l
suppor.)

Particular Attention Olvcn to Cnliect;on..
Prompt Jcttlemcnt tluuronlead. Votir llusl.
ncs l Respectfully Solicited, le'cplioiie 134.

Houses for Sals and for Reil,

If you contemplate purchasing or leas-
ing a hou. or want to Invest In a lot,
see the lltta of desirable property on
page a ef The Tribune. 1

EVA M. HKTZEL'S '

Superior Fat;? Bleach
Po&ltiielj leans ill Facial EIco&k.

Aisles Fsce Pewder la aupcrior to any taoa
tmwiiar ovor nianuta turei Uaeil and, cum
mao ed br l'luitatf nxl ty ai.d proteaaional
boantlag, txoaau it girea the teat poaalble
effort and lava tba akin roua-- ur
sraly. I rice 5J uants.

Thiixogene. hature'a Hair Grower,' la tba
CTat"U uair inrigurator ot tha present

ava. bain urlr a ve.tabla coin- -

found, entirely baiml an, and marrelftat lo
effect., .trl dla-x- a; of tba bairanl are loudly cured ty the use of

1 hriX' Prici 6U centa and $1 Forealeat i . U. Hetzel H nr-dr- n and Manicure
I'll r lor , a Lackawaima are. and 1 Lan
iilu- - CulUlintf. Wilkua-Uarr- e. Hail orders
filled promptly.

DUPONT'S
ILllfIG, BLASTI.1G IND SPORTING

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wapwnllopen Mills,

Luaerne county. Pa., and at Wil-
mington, Delaware.

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for the Wyoming District
IS WVOMINd AVENUE, Scranton, Pa.

, Third National Bank Building.

AGKXCIES:
. TH09. FORT), Plttston. Pa.

JOHN B. SMITH ft SON. Plymouth, Pa.
B. W. MULI.10AN, Wllke-Barr- e, Pa.
A cents for the Repauno Chemical Com-

pany's High Explosives.

MT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL.

Coal of the best quality for domeatlo
use, and of all sizes, delivered In any part
of the city at lowent price.

Orders left at my Ulllce,
NO. Ii8 WVOMINd AVENUE,

R.er room, first floor, Third National
Bank, or gent by mall or telephone to the
mine, will receive prompt attention.

Special contracts will be mndo for the
sale and delivery of Buckwheat Coal.

W5I. T. SMITH.

Completion Preserved
OR. HCBRA'8

VIOLA CREAM

Semotes Freekleet Pimples.
Liver . Mslis. Bleekheada!

eabarn and Taa, and ro--
stores the akin to Its oriel-ri- al

besbneas, producing
alaar and nealthv com.
nlexton. finnerlortASllfftcfl
preparations and pnri'nr'.ly harmleM. At all
urulstt.ormailcdlorSOtti. BcuU lor Circular,

VIOLA KIM COAP to atny liwnimMa m a
Un iirtlvlaa Bias, tuintia1r4 far th. MM, ami atUiool a

rival tor lot miner?. Af Mlutelr nur. ta4 itrllnafctly atal
aua. Al dnurUti, Prine 21 Cent,

G. C. BITTNCH& SO.,TcDO.a
For sale by MATTHEWS BROS, and
JOHN H. PHKI-PS- , Scranton, Pa.

U:5t!sr V Wmf&fflJ

Km

TO our
Wit. C.1ISlI tn mC jVarsQK Vwawea vj

rnna tUat tlisv will

nMJa reliable,

PHELPS,
Spruce P.

THREE REASONS.
WHT TOO SHOULD EIlRiRE Oltl

RANGES
IEF03E PURCHISIRS ELSEWHERE

FIRST-- We Have th Mont Com.
plete Line to flhooeo from

SECOXD-- We Guarantee Every
Range Put Out.

THIRD-- We Have the Beat Range
Made.

OUR 1SS0RTIIRT

The New Sterling,
The Majestic Steel,
The Howard Dockash "

And a Complete Line of Scrantot
Ranges.

FOOTE ia CO.,
WESTS, 119 WSSHIIETCN IVE.

SIB SI
AND AWNINGS

CO HAND III HAND

The Electric City Awning aaa Tent Cast,
pany wtah to inform their frteade sad patrons
that they have opened an offloe at jia Liases,
Street, with Reese Long, where any orders,
by mail or telephone, tor Tenta, Flags, Awn-lot-a,

W aeon Cove s or Horse Clothing will be
given careful attention.

i. imliili, ninii

Te!epho.i8 31 OZ

11 ClMerler latUah raaC

rcriNYROYAL PILLS
P CV rWaaJMeOalrfleaatae.ears, altar, rellaala. waifa art t

Dranlit a. ni'Mr)
M ru la Kaa aai IS lav.iim. Mlal with aiM iha

... aWKJ.
M aetata, mrput aawawar awaimmd imilmtit.. Al Dn,(1i., r Mai 4a

IS; X u iinp. mr MriKalara, Mtiawaau. aaff- nr "Bailer far ta .1 !," a Mm, tj ratal

alatoaifUgaienifUu. " kUaaarS

nMerrapM A C" W I .

rtEiTlT w
RESTORES VITALITY.

as- -
i.tba-.W- ra WJSiWell Map

,athD"1Sw of Me.
THE GREAT 80th bay.

fubivob: xusnKsrxyr
prodaees the above retnlta In 30 days. It sett
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all othara fau
Vouca mou will regain their lout manhood, and old

will recover their youthful by using
KEVIVO. It quickly and aurely reatorea Nervoue-neaa- .

Lout Vitality, Impotencr, Nightly Eralaaloat.
Lost Power, Failing Mi mory, Waatlna-- OiaeaMB.and
all effects of e or eiceraand
which unSta one tor buaineaa or marriage. It
uot only ciftea by atartirj at the mat ef d. jease, but
U a great nerve tonle and blood builder, bring-Ir-

back the pink glr.T to pale eheekaandra.
ttoring the fire of youth. It wardu off Tiuanlty
uid Coniumiition. Iutt on having RKVI VO. ae
other. It can be carried in veat pocket. By mrjl,
M.UO per packoae, or six for SS.OO, with a pool-'.'v-

written Kuarwntee to ears or refundhe money. Circular froo. Addreaa
WBICSV"!- -

-- .e CHIMflfl. !

For sale by M'tthEWS BROS., Dragglsts
Scranton, Pa.

--1

patrons:
laY - a a - AUeaJs

VI ' aU3aa aw HnnUl wUVarlar UIIII1T VW
t oin IiaM Uni. ...... i

(AUTION

ot milling STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new erop
is fully cured. New wheat Is now upon the market, atail
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers ar
of the opinion that It w already cured, and in
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosb- y Co. will take
no risks, and will allow the new wheat fully three
vnrinf Ike fat n--i fifi is K.lr . rwlnrtt

This varcful attention to every detail of mlllinK. .. . , . .k! IV.. 1. 1 f n m

FiawiM rr nuiourui'uaoy w. nuur iar aDOTS)
brands.

DSEGARGEL CONNELL

Wholesale Agents.

THE DICKSON MANUFACTURING CO
SCRANTON AND WILKES-BAHR- E, PA., Manufacturers of

LoGerives, Stationary Engines, Boilers,
KSHSTIUG AND PUMPING MACHINERY.

Oeneral Office: SCRANTON, PA.

EVERY WOIV1AN.,
aMSMHtBts a

e

aiariUila, rarolatlgf meaiotaa. hantleai
uepaienarupsaeBiaDetuatf, u 700 aaaa ue seal,

Dr. Pnal's Pcnnyraflal Plllo
are pnapt, sale ard eertaia In resslt, lb eenclne (Dr. pad's) eJesaa

kthiat. Stutaiirwh.ra.U.M. Addreu Fsab Mtaicutu Co., Cavelaad, O, "

Per sale by JOHN H.
Strstl, torantao

D

JhfMi

1M

men visor

indiscretion,

proper

Only tM
get

Thee never

Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming Avanu ansl


